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1. The sixth Internet Governance Forum (IGF) Multistakeholder Advisory Group (MAG) 

virtual meeting of the 2014 cycle took place on 8 July via a WebEx platform prepared 

by the IGF Secretariat. Ambassador Jānis Kārkliņš from Latvia chaired the meeting as 

chair of the MAG and Chengetai Masango represented the IGF Secretariat. 

 

2. The IGF Secretariat opened the meeting by briefing the MAG on the ongoing 

logistical preparations for the 9
th
 IGF. It was announced that the Host Country 

Agreement had been signed by UNDESA, and was now with the Turkish government 

in Ankara. The Host Country website, containing logistical information for 

participants, is now available. In regards to the High Level Leaders Meeting planned 

for day zero and organised by the Host Country, MAG members requested further 

information and the Secretariat agreed to contact Host Country representatives for 

details in this respect. The Secretariat also informed MAG members that details had 

been made available by the Host Country regarding shipment of IGF related materials 

to Turkey (a postal address, details of a shipping firm etc.).  

 

3. An update was then provided by the Secretariat on the preparation of the overall 

schedule for the 9
th
 IGF. It was mentioned that the workshop timeslots had been 

carefully selected to give the four day meeting a logical progression. Some workshops 

that had scored above the threshold chosen by the MAG at the May meeting in Paris 

had agreed to merge with other similar workshops while others had chosen not to. 

Certain workshops that agreed to merge worked with mentors to improve their 

proposals. 

 

4. The MAG was informed that several sessions organised by the Host Country had been 

added to the schedule. Several MAG members expressed concerns about the fact that 

the inclusion of these sessions may set a precedent where host countries can introduce 

sessions into the programme outside of the transparent and inclusive process of 

workshop and open forum applications. It was also discussed that while adding these 

sessions was fair to the Host Country, more details are needed with regard to their 

focus and content. MAG members underlined that these sessions need to be 

multistakeholder in nature and in line with other agreed upon guidelines for IGF 

sessions. The Secretariat will discuss with the Host Country on this matter and will 

provide the MAG with a full update on the substance of such sessions.  

 

5. Next there was a discussion about some of the main sessions and the respective 

planning process. The MAG agreed that the process should continue to improve in the 

final weeks leading up to the 9
th
 IGF and lead facilitators should ensure inclusiveness 

in engaging the rest of the MAG in their planning efforts. Ideas should be consolidated 

and decisions should be made together by the MAG. Dedicated virtual meetings could 

be set up for all of the main sessions in the coming weeks to support this effort and 

discussions will continue to take place on the dedicated mailing lists. It was decided  

that the orientation session and the setting the scene session scheduled for the morning 

of day one would be inter-linked but separated on the schedule to give participants 

further clarity on their structure and substance. A draft schedule (to which adjustments 



 

could be made) was published by the IGF Secretariat after the MAG virtual meeting 

and it can be found here: http://www.intgovforum.org/cms/schedule-igf2014 .  

 

6. After reviewing a well-received proposal and outline for a main session on Network 

Neutrality, prepared by Mr. Markus Kummer, the MAG agreed that a main/focus 

session would be held on the subject of ‘Towards a common understanding of 

Network Neutrality’ in the afternoon of Day 2. Mr. Kummer also was asked and 

agreed to continue leading the planning of this session. This session will build upon 

discussions from previous IGF’s as well as the NETmundial deliberations. A 

dedicated mailing list will be set up for those MAG members and other IGF 

community members interested in helping plan this session. 

 

7. An update on the preparations of the best practice forums was given as well. There 

have already been some exchanges on the mailing lists and lead facilitators for the 

sessions have already started to compile inputs from the broader IGF community. 

Further virtual meetings will be held over the next several weeks leading up to the 

meeting. 

 

8. MAG members then discussed how to further develop the human rights theme into the 

overall agenda. It was decided that a roundtable would be held which would convene 

together all workshops addressing human rights issues. The aim of this session would 

be to synthesize the discussions held within such workshops and to feed them into the 

taking stock session on the final day.  

 

9. The Chair then gave an update on the call to the IGF community for inputs on actions 

taken by the IGF community since the 2013 meeting. Many contributions have been 

submitted thus far; however, to encourage even more inputs from the community it 

was decided that the deadline to submit such contributions would be extended until 1 

August . The Chair also proposed that a MAG meeting would take place immediately 

following the closing ceremony in Istanbul, to begin preparations for the 2015 IGF 

without any delay.  

 

 

http://www.intgovforum.org/cms/schedule-igf2014
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